
TRUST TERRIVORY OF TH IACIFIC ISLANDS
{-)EBEYE FIELD HOSPITAL

EBEYE, KWAJALEIN
AORESO

November 5, 1965 K

Dr. Robert A. Conard, M. D.
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Associated Universities, Inc.
Upton, Le Ie Ne Yo 1973.

. Dear Bob:

I am writing this letter knowing that you will be glad to know that all
the Marshallese patientshad gotten home safely and they are doing pretty
well. . are still on Ebeye now.
stayed 4 days on Ebeye before she left to Rongelap. There is no ship to
Utrik yet since our arrival from New York. That is why and her
family are still on Ebeye. Mr. Frank Granich and I are still looking
for husband job on Kwajalein but we have no luck so far. I am
planning to go to Kwajalein this week-end to see Mr. Frank again about
the delay in having ° _husband start working for Global Associates,
Kwajalein. ,

By the way, still haven't received money from the Trust
Territory Government yet. I hope you will have an opportunity to write
to Mr, William H. Vandling about this. sure need money nowe

I am sure you wouldn't mind if I tall you that I didn't take to
Kwajalein hospital for blood calcium check up because she never show
symptoms or signs of tetany. As a matter of fact, she is doing very
well. They are all taking their daily pills.

I hope everything is alright with you and your medical staff there.
I and the patients really enjoyed our staying in New York. It was
anew experience for all of us. The patients join me in sending our
best regards to you and all of your medical staff. With warmest
regards to your family.

Very sincerely yours,

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED foe Colin
E¢ya Riklon

Medical Officer
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